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^HARMONY
A>'D EXTJIISIASM PREVAIL

In tb<> Republican State Coventimi
at Fairmont.

Four Distinguished Gentlemen
Chosen Unanimoasly

As Delegates at Large to the
Chicago Convention.

E(jrAlly good alternates

Eloquent Speeches and a Spirit of
Confidence,

Which (live Bright Promise tor
the Party's Future.

1 Notable (lathering ofwhich the
I'arty May Bo Proud.

Krpultllnin Delegate# to Chicago.
At Aiuy.Johu Frew, Ohio county; Judge Berk*

tiln-, ot 3f»noni(nlia; T. H. Human, of Kanawha;

C. U. smith, of Wood. J

AUrnutie*~L M. Wade, Hraxton county; C. F.

Tcter, Barbour; C. F. KUlott, Webster; II. C. I

flesber, Jack*m. ^

]
Pint DMrirt.W. P. Hubbard, Ohio county;

Aleuoder C. Moore, of Hurrinon county.
Alternatn-JoUu Cummins, of Wheeling; M.

g. Unit, of Lewis county. I
Sfoimt l>uirid-Jvhti Miller, of Mineral county,
(ieorge 'V. Curtin, of Taylor.

fieorjfe W. Feidt, of Berkeley county.
Dr. T. F. l-auhain, of I'renton.

Thirl Ihdrict.Rev. C. II. I'ayne, (colored) I
Fayette; J"iin oupvr, ui «viw.

AUmuitr*.J. p. McDonald uud J. P. Miller.
fourth District.A. H. White, Wood county; J.

J. I'etenwn. Cabell county.
Alirrmitm-K. J. Perkins (colored) Cabell county;
George W. Murdwck. Mu*on county.

gptcinl IHtyitch to thf InUUttfcneer.
Faiiuio.vt, W. Va., May 16..When

the delegates to the State and Second
District Republican Conventions, to be ]
held here to-day, arrived on the various j

trains hurt night, they found a brass band e

out to greet them, and it has been mak- ^

ing g«x»«l music ever since whenever ^

notliiftg else is going on. The local Republicanshad appointed an efficient c
committee of arrangements, with a large t

and intelligent reception committee, of d
which Mr. C. S. Braun was chairman, r

and they did all they could to make
things pleasant for their numerous visit- ]
ore, and with a degree of success not to [
be expected when it is known how t

crowded is the town and that it rained i
lost night and this morning, and is again,
zu it was yesterday at Littleton, raw ana c

chilly except indoors by the tire. j
The Armor}* hall, a neat and coramo- r

dious structure, had been, by the liberali- f
ty of Mr. C. S. Braun, its owner, an enterprisingand public-spirited citizen of (
whom Fairmont is justly proud, deco- ]
rated most beautifully with flowers and j
flags inside, and a large flag was stretch- c
ed across the street in front. *

Inside pictures of Lincoln and Garfieldand Ix)gan draped in mourning,
and of Blaine ana urant ornamenuuiy
draped with Hags, and other pictures of
Wellington, Phil Sheridan, Sherman
an<i other prominent leaders, civil and
military, were liberally displayed; and
flags, big and little, nicely grouped, Chine*;lanterns and other bright adornments,made the scene a gay one.
The hall was crowded all day, many

Udies, mostly young and all good looking,occupying seats in the gallery and
on the platform during the afternoon
session.

THE CONVENTION.
At half past eleven o'clock Chairman

Cowden, of the State Committee, called
the convention to order and introduced
Uev. W. P. Wiley, of Fairmont, who
opened the proceedings with prayer,
making a petition which the delegates
with difficulty restrained themselves
from applauding. Its end was greeted
with hearty aniens.
Mr. Cowuen then named Hon. James

I). Butt, of Jefferson county, as the temporarychairman. Mr. Butt said he had
out ten minutes warning of the Committee'sintention to call on him, and was
not prepared to make a speech. He contrastedthe campaign of '84 and its issues
with that of '88. und muni rod triumDh
for tin* Republican jwirty in West Virginiain this year of grace. (For temporary secretary Mr. Hubbard,
of Wheeling, nominated Oliver S. Marshall,of Hancock county, and he was
elected.
Mr. Carter, a colored delegate from

Berkeley county, rose, and after a gracefulB|>eech, moved that the temporary
organization be made permanent, but
the motion was not seconded, and on
motion committees were appointed on

credentials, rules and order of business,
permanent organization, Iwwis of representationand associations, each to consistof one member from each Senatorial
district, a recess of fifteen minutes being
taken to select the names of committeemen.
Upon reassembling the committees

were announced as follows:
OS RESOLUTIONS.

First district.W. N. Linch, of Ohio.
Second.C. M. Shinn, of Marion.
Third.A. A. Bee, of Doddridge.
Fourth.C. F. Scott, of Wood.
Fifth.Warren Miller, of Jackson.
Sixth.George R. Mcintosh, of Cabell.
Seventh.J. H. Brown, of Kanawha.
Eighth.C. II. Payne, of Fayette.
Ninth.J. H. Brown, of Kanawha.
Tenth.John W. Mason, of Taylor.
Eleventh.S. P. MeCormick, of Preston.
Twelfth.W. K. Heskitt, of Mineral.
Thirteenth.Henry Carter, of Berkeley.

ON CREDENTIALS.
First.F. G. Smith, of Ohio.
Second.J. E. Hart, of Wetiel.
Third.Lee Haymond, of Clarksburg.
Fourth.0. W. O. Hardman, of Tyler.
Fifth.A. R. Howard, of Masou.
Sixth.E. C. Kinnison,of Putnam.
Seventh.M. B. Reber, of Kanawha.
Eighth.C. H. Payne, of Fayette.
amth.G. Cuiningham, ol ltan«|dolph.Eleventh.H. M. Morgan, of Monongalia.
Twelfth.W. R. Powell, of Mineral.
Thirteenth.T. II. B. Dawson, of Morgan.

OX ORDER or BC8IKM8.
First-.John A. Campbell, of Hanc<5ck.
Second.J. E. Hart, of Wettel.
Third.Thomas K. Davis, of Ritchie.
Fourth.J. W. Vandervort, of Wood.
Fifth.A. R. Campbell, of Jackson.
Sixth.George R. Mcintosh, of Cabell.
Seventh.M. B. Reber, of Kanawha.
Eighth.C II. Payne, of Favette.
Ninth.C. D. Elliott, of Weuster.
Tenth.Jk M. llayden, of Lewis.
Eleventh.A. Garrison, of Monongalia.
Twelfth.George Harmon, of Grant.
Tliirteenth.George M. Bowers, of

Berkeley.
OX PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

First.I. H. Duval, of Brooke.
Second.T. W. Fleming, of Marion.

Third.F. W. Cunningham, of Harrison.
Fourth-.A. M. Cross, of Pleasants.
Fifth.H. C. Flesher, of Jackson.
Sixth.'T. T. McDougal, of Wayne.
Seventh.J. H. Brown, of Kanawha.
Eighth.C. II. Payne, of Fayette.
Ninth.Steele A. Hawkins, of Kanawha.
Tenth.C. F. Teeter, of Barbour.
Eleventh.J. F.Stanhagan,of Preston.
Twelfth.T. G. Powell, of Hampshire.
Thirteenth.A. Trump, of Jefferson.

OS BASIS OF KKPK£SKNTATIO.V.
First.Prof. James H. Jones, of Ohio.
Second.J. W. Burchinal, of Marshall.
Third.Thomas E. Davis, of Ritchie.
Fourth.S. B. Rathbone, of Wirt.
Fifth.J. B. Menager, of Mason.
Sixth.R. C. Shoup. of Lincoln.
Seventh.M. B. Reber, of Kanawha.
Eighth.0. II. Payne, of Fayette.
Ninth.S. C. Burdett, of Kanawna.
Tenth.A. M. Poundstone, of Uushuc.
Eleventh.A. Garrison, of Monon-

galia.
Twelfth.George Harmon, of Grant.
Thirteenth.Joseph N. Robinson, of

Morgan.
Upon reassembling.a little late, owingto the tardiness of the committees. .

the reports were called for. The com-
rnittee on Iwsis of representation reeorn-
mended that one vote be allowed for
every 100 cast for Blaine and Logan in
'84, with one additional vote for each
fraction of 100 over 50.

PERMANINT ORGANIZATION.
General Duval, Chairman of the Com- j

rnittee on Permanent Organization, re-

ported as follows:
For President, John W. Mason.
For Secretary, Dr. M. S. Holt, 1

ind all tiie Republican editors pres- (

unt as assistants. Subsequently, on y

motion of W. J. W. Cowden, 1

Frank W. Bowers, of Wheeling, 1

was chosen an additional assistant on 1

iceountof his well known fitness.
Vice Presidents, one from each Sena- J

arial district, as follows:
First, James Archer. ,
Second, H. S. White. 1

Third, I)r. D. C. I-ochery. J
Fourth, C. F. Scott,
Fifth, H. C. Flesher.
Sixth, John C. Thomas. y

Seventh, William Workman.1
Eighth, J. J. Thompson. j
Ninth, Steel A. Hawkins.
Tenth, P. K. Teter.
Eleventh, Major U. N. Orr.
Twelfth, W. P. Davis. 0

Thirteenth, J. J. Hetzel.
JUDGE UEUKSHIBE'S POSITION. v

Pending further reports, Mr. T. W. a

Fleming, of Marion, suggested that many t

night desire to hear from Judge Berk-
imre, as mucn nuu uecu n»m iu uiv |#.t

iousconvention about that gentleman's t]
rieWB in regard to the Presidency. j
Judge Berkshire was received with

ipplause, and this was repeatedly re- n

lewed as he spoke. lie said if he were ®

ent to Chicago he would be for the. best r

nan to defeat Cleveland and free trade. lj
Cheers.] If that man were James G. "

ilaine, [cheers] he would be for Blaine. 8

Wild cheers.] The thing to do is to ^
lominate a man with whom we can win
n November. [Applause.]
The Committee on Credentials report- J

td all but four counties, McDowell, *

loane, Nicholas and Wyoming, were j*
epresented. C. A. Stainulcer, a delegate V
rom Gilmer, arrived late. ^
Tho Chairman of the Committee on

)rderof Business, Mr. Vandervort, of 1

'arkersburg, inadea report, recommend- '

ng that the delegates should be elected c

me at a time, and providing rules of F
)rocedure.

SYMPATHY FOR FLICK.

Col. Jake Kemple offered the follow- t

ng resolution, with an exceedingly neat a

ind feeling introductory speech, and it Jj
vas adopted by a rising vote, with n
:heera: e

Rewired, That the Republicans of
iVest Virginia, in convention assembled r
it Fairmont, send their heartfelt syrnpa- j
hy an<l condolence to our true, tried j
md noble friend aud advocate of the j
irinciples of our partv, Hon. W. II. H.
flick, and express a hope for his early r
eeoverv, that he may participate in the »

1 ..
1

;rvui JJU11LIV.4U UUtbib uututw uu. ,

Major Moore, of Clarksburg, moved
hat this be transmitted to Gen. Flick
it once by telegraph, and thin was also
idopted in the same manner as before.

PROP. JONES, OK WHEELING.

Mr. 0.W.0. Hardman, of Tyler county,
mggested that while the convention was

vaiting for the Committee on Resolutionsto report, Prof. James II. Jones, of
Wheeling, be called on for an address.
This was enough. The convention veiled"Jones" till the Professor had to respond.He modestly wanted to speak
from his seat, but the delegates compelled
tiim to Jake the stage, wberb he was

again greeted with a perfect ovation.
Prof. Jones modestly ascribed the evi- <

fences of favorwhich had been showered
upon him to a desire to honor, not him *

personally, but the race of people whom <
lie represented. He then proceeded to
make as stirring a speech as he ever
made, which fairly set the convention
wild with alternate mirth and applause.
He spoke of the Democrats as "brothers," I

adding, "for we are all brethren this
time of year, whether our hair is curly i

or not.1' [Convulsive laughter.] He
eloquently advocated protection and denouncedfree trade, and defended the
Republican party from its traducers.
Then telling a story or two, he closed
with a glowing review of the achievementsof the Republican party. He
retired amid another buret of thunderousapplause.

Cn.UftMAN MASON.
tl^n T.vim W Mnsnn tint Pormnnnnt

President, was then introduced, having
been escorted to the platform by Messrs.
Husted, of Clarksburg. Bowers, of Berkeleycounty, and White, of Marshall.
Mr. Mason was warmly greeted, and

made a strong and eloquent speech of
only a few mitfutes' duration.

TIIK RESOLUTIONS,
Hon.C. M. Shinn, of Fairmont, .Secretaryof the Committee on Resolutions,

then read the report of the committee,
as follows, the reading being punctuated
by applause, which was especially
hearty when the reference to Gen. OotT
was read:
To the State Republican Convention:
Your Committee on Resolutions begs

leave to submit the following report:
Reaffirming the principles of the Republicanparty and indorsing the theoriesof government as enunciated in its

several national platforms, the Republicansof West Virginia, in convention
assembled, declare:
That is the first duty of good governInml.n't tin* riolita nn<l rminint<»

the interests of its own people. The
largest diversity of industry is most productiveof general prosperity. We thereforedemand that the imposition of dutieson foreign imports shall be made,
not for revenue only, but that in raising
the requisite revenues for the government,such duties shall be so levied us
to afford security to our diversified industriesand protection to the righto and
wages of the laborer, to the end that activeand intelligent labor, as well as capital,may have its just reward and the
laboring mjn his full share in our nationalprosperity.

Against the ao-callod economic system!
of the Democratic party which would
degradeour labor to the foreign standard,
we enter our protest,snd we pledge ourselvesto such a revision of the present
laws restricting foreign immigration as

will prevent the introduction of underpaidforeign labor to compete with our
home labor.
We challenge the wisdom of the presentNational administration in recommendingthrough its chosen head the

abolition or radical reduction of the
tariff on coal, lumber, wool and salt,
classed as "raw material".four of the
principal products of West Virginia.
and we arraign the Democratic party for
its failure to keep the pledges it made
for a wise revision of the tariff laws, and
for its inability to meet the needs of a
great and growing people.
we iavor me escadiisument 01» wise

and judicious system of general educationby adequate appropriations from
the National revenues wherever the
same is needed, and we denounce the
Democratic party for its hostility to the
same.
Recognizing the ability and valuable

services of our distinguished fellow citizen,the Hon. Nathan Goff, we recommendhim to the Republican National
Convention as a candidate for the otlice
of Vice President.

Respectfully submitted,
C. F. Scott,

C. M. Shi.v.v, Chairman.
Secretary.

The resolution in regard to foreign
labor was prepared and submitted to the
zommittee by a member of the Committeeon Legislation of the Ohio Valley
Trades and Labor Assembly.

two delegates by acclamation.
When nominations for delegates at

?rge were called for, Capt Dovener
from n position on the platform, pre-
tented the name of Mr. John Frew, of
Dhio county, in a way which prequently
provoked applause. Mr. Frews long
uid faithful career as a Republican was
eloquently reviewed. Mr. Frew's name
vas also greeted with hearty applause, 1

md Mr. A. G. Daton,of Barbour county,
noved that he be nominated by accla- 1
nation. This motion was adopted with
inthusiaqm and without a dissenting J
roice. *

Ex-Governor Pierpont congratulated (

he convention on the election of Mr. 1

r'rew, and then with an eloquent speech
lominated Judge R. E. Berkshire, of B

Monongalia county. 1

A motion to nominate by acclamation 1

van made bjr 1L S. White, of Marshall 1

ounty, but it was met with cries of "no, a

io, no." Hon. John A. Campbell, of 1
iancock county, seconded the nomina- '

ion of Judge "Berkshire warmly, and e

irged Judge Berkshire's nomination by *

icclamation, and the question being *

ailed for, the vote resulted in the elec- u

ion, with only two or three dissenting 1

oices, Mr. Fust having declined to ®

J low his name to bo presented under *

he circumstances. 1
A CONTEST FROM KANAWHA* *

T. II. B. Staggers named as the third ^
lelegate Judge James II. Brown, of s

Canawha county, and Mr. 8. C. Burdett F
lominated Col. T. B.Swann, of the same 1

ounty. Both names were applauded,
ilr. Vandervort, of Wood county, quotnga remark of Mr. Burdett, that cumulateswere always plenty in Kanawha,
aid this was true; they were so numer- 2
ius that it wasdifficult to getenough men
ti the county to place them before the \
onvention. Ho nominated Mr. A. F. i

libbons, of Kanawha. Ex-Governor I

'ierpont seconded the nomination of j
udge Brown. Mr. Hunted, of Parkers- >

nirg, seconded the nomination of Mr. S
iibbons. Mr. lteber, of the Charleston
\Uite Tribune, seconded that of Judge i
Jrown with an earnest speech. All of fi
hese gentlemen spoke highly of all the v

amlidates, anil gave reasons for their
references. }
Joe Marum, of Grafton, seconded the j

lomination of Col. Swann. Mr. Marum, e

ike Judge Berkshire in his speech v

arlier in the session, raised a laugh by 3
ddressing the convention us "Genlomenof the jury." Gen. Brown, of
."aylor, repudiated Mr. Marum's re- c
narks on behalf of Taylor county, and i
nvored Judge Brown. ]
.Steele Hawkins, of Kanawha, made a c

attling speech, full of plain talk on be- ]
lalf ol Col. Swann. Mr. Clifford, of }
larrison. seconded Col. Swann's nom- a
nation also. ]
Through all these speeches tho recom- f

Herniation of the Third district convenionthat Judge Brown be chosen as del- 1
gate at large, figured prominently, and g
fclr. Kearns,ofMarion,now made a speech j
n which he denounced such a resolu- <
ion directed to one convention by anitherconvention as presumption and 1
'irau law."
The vote was taken, and as it was eviIcntthat Col. Swann was elected by a
mndsome majority, Judge Brown moved
hat Col. Swunn be unanimously elected
>y acclamation, and Mr. Gibbons, the
>ther opposing candidate, seconding the
notion, it was put and carried.

TIIK FOURTH DELEGATE.

As the fourth delegate, Mr. James B.
Menager, of Pt. Pleasant, named as "a
loble Union soldier boy," Charles B.
Smith, of Parkersburg. Mr. Menagef
laid the selection of Col. Swann, an exUonfederate,as one of the delegates,
was an additional laurel on the brow of
West Virginia Republicanism.
Cant B. B. Dovener moved that Mr.

Smith be elected by acclamation, and
this was done unanimously. Mr. Smith
tvus called out aud made an entertaining
ind sensible speech of thanks.

THE ALTERNATES.
W. J. W. Cowden, of Ohio county,

then nominated L. M. Wade, of Braxtoncounty, as alternate at largo for the
First district, and on motion of Mr.
Daton, of Barbour, he was elected by
acclamation. Mr. Wade, who is very
tall, rose, and Chairman Mason said:
"I want to explain that Mr. Wade is not
standing on a chair." [Laughter.]
Mr. Wade having been quoted as

promising 100 additional votes from
Braxton this year, said tluit he would
scare them up. He wasgreeted with enthusiasm.
Charles F. Teter, of the Second district,was nominated by Mr. U.S. Fleming,and unanimously elected.
For the third Dr. Holt nominated

Charles Elliott, of Webster county, who
hus organized tive Republican clubs in
his county. CaptaiirPoundatone nominrtedMajor John I. Hurst, of Upshur.
Mr. Husted, of Harrison, seconded the
nomination of Mr. Elliott and added his
tribute to Elliott's good work for Republicanismin Webster. Dr. Holt addedthat Mr. Elliott was the first man
who ever represented Webster county
in a Republican convention. [Cheers.]
Col. Kemple, of Ohio county, an<l Mr.

Keber, of Kanawha, seconded Elliott's
nomination, and Capt. Poundstone withdrawingthe name of Maior Hurst, Mr.
Elliott was elected by acclamation, lie
appeared in the back of the convention
in response to calls, and made a brief
but felicitous speech.
Mr. W. A. Howard, of Pt Pleasant,

nominated Major Henry C. Flesher, of
Jackson, and A. B. White, of Wood,
eloquently seconded the nomination,
which on motion ot Col. Sterling was

made unanimous by acclamation. CoL
Flesher, in response to culls, spoke a few
words of thanks.

THANKS AND FAREWELL.

Calls for Kemple had the desired effect,and Col. Jake made a good speech,
which was afterwards highly complimentedon all sides.
Mr. W. P. Hubbard was called on per!sistently, but he said any man was an

enemy of his who would insist on his
talking after the glowing eloquence of
Prof. Jones* the humor ol CoL Kemple,
the graceful eloquence of Mr. Menager.
the words o! wisdom of Mr. Burdettand

l

the veritable feast of eloquence which
all had enjoyed.
Hon. John A. Campbell, of Hancock

county, moved a vote of thank* to the
citizens of Fairmont, "especially the
ladies," for their hospitality and the unusualefforts they had made ro render
the stay of the delegates in their town
pleasant, and this was adopted with a

sousing "aye," after which the conventionadjourned with three cheers for
Republican success in *88.
Moat of the delegates leave for home

this evening.
Looking back over the convention, it

is safe to say that a more notable one was

never held in the State. The Ikrge attendancefrom distant parts of the btate,
where no selfish interest was involved,
and the hich representative character of
the men wno composed the body, augur
well for the result in the approaching
campaign. The speeches were eloquent
and sensible, the business done in a businnaoi:i.A ««.. -n.l mmmtktna ohftllt thft
affair was creditable to the deTegates, inspiringto the masses of the party, anil of
grave import to the Democracy of the
Mountain State. Enthusiasm an«l good
humor prevailed, and the interest* ofj
the party dominated personal ambition
and all other motives. w. s. r.

SECOND DISTRICT CONVENTION*.
Brest KnthuaUuuu for Maine.A Lively

Time.The Delegates.
Special IKtpatch to the Intelligencer.
Fairmont, W. Va., May 16..The SecondDistrict Convention met at I) a. m.

ind was called to order by Gen. George
\V. Brown in the absence of the Chairmanof the District Committee. He
named lion. J. M. Hagans, of Monongaliacounty, as Chairman. Mr. Hagans
nude a few appropriate remarks, and on

notion M. I. Hail, of the Philippi AVmblican,wasmode Temporary Secretary.
Mr. J. D. Butts moved that committees

consisting of one member from each
Senatorial district, be appointed on basis
>f representation, credentials and pernanentorganization.
A. G. Dayton, of Barbour, moved to

lubstitute one member from each couny.T. W. Fleming moved an amendnentmaking the temporary orgauiiaionpermanent, which was adopted,
ind lion. John W. Mason moved that
he Chairmen of the different counties
eport the names of the delegates pres»u:..«io« l.,l U-
:ui>, luia niov picnuivu. >»»

noved that the basis of representation
>e ono vote for each 100 cast for Blaine
ind Logan in 1884 and one for each fracionover tifty. Mr. Reynolds, of Minimi,moved to sul«titute the vote for
Congress cast in '80. Mr. Dawson said
le had no objection to Mineral county
iroflting by her increased vote in '80,
rhen the workinginen in the Elk Gartenregion stood by Flick.as they will
tand by him again if nominated [Ajh
dause].but in*80 Preston was notable
o get out her vote as she did in '84, and
he would lose by this arrangement.
A voice.She ought to get out her

rote.
The basis was finally made the higher

'ote cast in each county in '84 or '80.
This gave the following vote:
larlx>ur 13 Mononptlia....... _'J0
k-rkeley. *J0 Morjrun8
iwnt "J Pendleton 7
lampshlre - 4 Prexton 'JT>
lartly ..... - 3 Randolph- '>
ctlerson..... 10 Taylor.14
larion .'il Tucker 4
lineral 10
The counties were directed to be called

n alphabetical order for nominations
or delegates, and nominating speeches
vere limited to live minutes.
Mr. Reynolds, of Mineral, nominated

<Ir. John'Miller, of Keyser, of whose calacityand litness he spoke in the highstterms, saying as a Republican he
k*as sound to the core and a hard fighter,
dr. Miller was applauded.
Mr. Mason seconded the nomination.
T. H. B. Staggers, on behalf of Grant

ounty, also seconded Mr. Miller's nomnation.He named over the ditTerent
^residential candidates, and all were
heered. Preparing the crowd for
Maine's name, he sprung on them A.
(V. Campbell, of Wheeling, who was
tlso applauded; and a moment later
ilaine was named and the convention
airly went wild.
W. S. Meredith, of Marion, nominated

I. K. Fast, of Monongalia, of whom he
ipoke as a true and tried Republican,
>opu!ar, reliable, worthy of this or any
>ther honor.
Mr. Dawson, of Preston, seconde<l Mr.

bust's nomination.
Mr. Mason, of Taylor, with a high complimentfor Mr. Vast, who, he said,

itarted right in life by going to school
o the speaker, yet nominated C'apt. G.
IV. Curtin, of G rafton, of whom he spoke
uglily as a soldier, a Republican and a

litizen, who had served his party and
tiis community faithfully wherever duty
placed him.
Mr.. Dayton, of Barbour, seconded

O'apt. Curtin's nomination.
Mr. S. P. McCormick also seconded

Captain Curtin's nomination.
Mr. Fleming, of Marion, moved that

:is there was but one candidate east of
the mountains, Mr. Miller be elected by
acclamation, but Mr. Butts, of Jefferson,
objecting, the motion was withdrawn.
The ballot resulted:
Miller ~ V£>%
Fa*t - -

L'urtln ~13o)t
The vote by counties stood:

Curtln. Kant. Miller.

Barbour 13 ... 13
Berkeley 1» 1!>
lirant- - 6 39
Uarapahlru 2 '2 4
Hardy
JetferMja 101U
Marlon Ii»>4 loft 21
Mineral 1<» ... 10
Monongalia WX 1&
Murxan 5 38
Pendleton..... - . ...

Preston 'J6 ... 28
lUndolpli 6 ... 6
Taylor 14 ... II
Tucker ... ... ...

Messrs. Miller and Curtin were declaredelected.
Mr. Wier, of Mineral, moved that the

delegates be instructed to vote for James
G. Blaine. This was received with wild
cheers, Hon. John W. Mason, as a
friend of Mr. Blaine, and who was proud

t.» KJo Mnn.l an.! .lannta/l oil

his life, naked that the Convention might
be satisfied to send delegates who would
properly represent the sentiments of the.
people of West Virginia, of whom.ninetenthswere for Blaine.
Hon. George Harmon, of Grant county,endorsed what Mr. Mason said, and

Mr. Frank Cox, of Monongalia, also a
warm supporter of Blaine, also spoke
against instructing the delegates for anybody.His county, he said, was a Blaine
county.
Mr. Wier withdrew his motion to instruct,amid cheers.
For alternates Mr. A. G. Dayton nominatedDr. T. F. Lanbam, of Jfewburg,

Preston county. Mr. Butts, of Jefferson,
named George W. Feidt, of Berkeley
county, urring upon the convention the
wisdom of encouraging the young Republicansof Berkeley county. Mr.
Bntts made an effective and well consideredspeech.

It was moved that thosetwo candidates
be elected by acclamation, which motion
was unanimously adopted.
Mr. W. M. 0. Dawson moved that the

name of R. E. Fast be presented to the
State convention as the choice of the
Second district' as delegate at large.
Messrs. T. M. Fleming and 8. P. McCormickopposed this, as also did Tom
Staggers.

Mr. Fast rose to a personal explanation,
which was received with applause. He
wanted to remind the gentleman from
Preston (S. P. McCormick) that this wai

not the first time that his voice had been
heard raising factional dispute in a

peaceful convention. [Cheers and hisses,

and a voice: "llit him again!"] H
said his name was used in thin Convei
tion with his knowledge and consen
He objected to the use of the words b
Mr. McCormick that "no man of hone
would come in here and attempt to sur

flant Judge Berkshire/' for whom Mi
ast professed the liveliest friendship

He said the opposition to him arose froc
narrow personal motives.
Mr. McCormick strove to get the flooi

but a tumult of cries of "Question" am
other interruption drowned his voict
Ex-Gov. Pierpoint took the stage am

sgoke^highly of both Mr. Fast ana Judg
When he sat down Mr. McConnacl

repeatedly tried to get an opportunity
to make a personal explanation, but hi
was cried down, though several dele

Sites urged that in fairness he should h
eard.
A motion to adjourn was made, ant

amid the great confusion, calls of al
kinds were heard. Finally the motioc
to adjourn was withdrawn, and Mr. Mc
Cormick given a respectful hearing
He disclaimed any desire to impugr
anybody's motives.
Mr. Dawson said the real issue wai

that the people were for Blaine; so wai
Mr. Fast. Judge Berkshire and Mr. Me
Cnrniiclr or.. TWil.1 M.oaH 1
The motion to recommend Mr. Faal

u na then put and adopted by an over
whelming vote, and tne motion to adjournwas renewed and carried.

w. s. r.

REPUBLICAN CONVILNTIOXS.
The State and Congressional Nominating

Conventions Called.
Special Ditpatch to the InteMgencer.
Fairmont, W. Va., May 16..1The State

Republican Executive Committee met
here this forenoon and decided that the
Republican Convention to nominate the
Governor and other State officers, which
it hail already been agreed should be
held at Charleston, should meet on

Wednewlay, August 22.
The First District Republican CongressionalCommittee also met this forenoon,and decided to hold the First DistrictConvention to nomiuate a Republicancandidate for Congressman at

Clarksburg, Wednesday, September 5.
This date is just six day's after the meetingof the Democratic Congressional
Convention. w. s. r.

"THE STATESMAN FK03I ERIE."
Congressman Dalscll Makes Short Work of

Representative Scott.

Washington', P. C., May 16..In the
House to-day Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,rose to correct, as he said, some
gross misstatements that had been made
on his district, and the illogical, inconsequentialand absurd conclusions
sought to be drawn from these statements,an<l resent the impudent intrusioninto the private affairs of certain of
his constituents. He said he found his
tett in the very extraordinary screed
read last Friday by the gentleman representingthe Erie district of Pennsylvania.He said 'extraordinary' becausefor one reason, the gentleman
saw tit therein to class himself with
statesmen and at the same time time to
characterize as a demagogue, every man
of that very large and respectable class
who did not believe that political econo

.......l ,1,.,

man from Erie (Mr. Scott) a statesman.
The American people might safely be
left to ascertain who was the "demagogue
with his mouth filled with catchwords."
When the gentleman's utterances on the
pending bill were examined it was found
that the "statesman from Erie" was the
self-retained foe of raonoi>olies and trusts
and the great enthusiastic champion of
the wage worker and the industrial
laborer.
The gentleman asserted that the propositionthat the manufactory gave the

farmer a market "a fallacy and a fraud"
and he illustrated his position by giving
the case of a farmer near BraJdock in
his (DalzeU's) district. The illustration
given by the gentleman concerning the
Edgar Thomson steel works contained
not a line or letter consistent with the
truth. The fanner near Braddock was
no longer compelled to raise wheat and
submit to the domination of Mar,k Iiine
in London. The teeming population of
the steel works furnished the farim*s;a
market for products they would ndvfcr
have sold before.a market for
garden truck, vegetables, butter,
milk and other things. If the statesmanfrom Erie did not know that he was
grossly ignorant. If he did not know it,
it was because of moral strabismus.
His illustration of the struggles of the
farmer was sublimely grotesque. The
farmer near Braddock who paid $100 an

acre for his ground not long since sold
II iur ®l,WU UD UCIV. lUV gCUllCUiOu
had pictured that farmer groaning becausehe had te pay thirty-three cents a

pound for a steel beam, but what the
farmer wanted with the steel beam the
statesman from Erie did not say,
[Laughter on the Republican aide] and
if he did want it perhaps he had a little
out of the $1,000 he had cot for the last
acre he had Hold. Mr. Dalzell said that
Mr. Scott, in his speech, placed the
price of steel roils at $37 50 when he had
signed a report from the Ways and
Means Committee stating it at $31 and
had suppressed important matters as to
the price of the rails.
Continuing Mr. Dalzell maintained that
Mr. Scott contradicted himself with
respect to his figures upon the earnings
of coal miners. He (Dalzell) said he
had been informed to-day by an intelligentand honest miner that if any such
wages were paid they were exceptional,
That if they were paid at all they were
paid at Scott llaven, in store orders
upon the truck stores kept in violation
of the laws of Pennsylvania, so that th«
employer could rob his emplove [Applauseon the ItepublicM side] by forcingthem to sign an irotRlad agreement
And here, Mr. Chainnan, I would leave
him,with one friendly word of advice,foi
which I charge him notning: It is not
statesmanship to discuss the private
affairs of our neighbors behind theii
backs.
, Mr. Scott.If the gentleman will go tc
Scott Haven he will find 2,000 men then
irhn tri.u-PL'klv receive in cash a dollaj
a day more than the gentleman's friend/
are paid at the Carnegie steel works
Turning to Dalxell he asked how man]
men he had on his pay roll and to whoa
he gave employment.Mr. Dalzell.I am not a millionaire.
Mr. Scott.You had the opportunity

but you did not have the brains to ge"
there. [Democratic applause.] He ask
ed whether Mr. Dalzell denied that th<
total amount of labor in a ton of rail
at the Edgar Thompson works exceede<
$490.
Mr. Dalxell.Certainly.
Mr. Brumm.Does not the gentlemai

contribute towards paying the coal an<

Iron police in the coal regions?
Mr. Scott.No, sir; you made thai

charge against me.
"And, interrupted Mr. Brumm, "

am going to prove it."
"I will mike you prove it," cried Mi

Scott, vehemently. "I am going to cal
you before the bar of the House to mak'
yon prove it."
"And I will prove it," shouted Mi

Brumm.
"It is false, sir, as hell itself," retorte<

Mr. Scott "The gentleman ought t
have known what he was doing. I hav
nothing more to say."

AO.A.B. Commander for Governor.
St. Louis, May Hi..Tlie Republic*

convention assembled at Sedalia thi
morning at 9 o'clock, tnd shortly aftt
nominated by acclamation Elbert I
Kimball, Commander of the departmcc

. of Missouri, G. A. of Nevada, Mo
tor Governor.

t IPEff ENTHUSIASM.
y

'I New York Republicans Go Wil(
J- Over the Favorite Son

r OF THE GREAT EMPIRE STATE
i
'j DUtlngulahed Delegation to Chlcigc
e Chosen.Convention* Elsewhere.

Connecticut for the Plumed
' Knight.United Laborltca.
b

Bupralo, N. Y.. May 16..Badges with
3 the name and portrait of Chauncey
1 Depew were fluttering in the wintry air
1 of this morning from the laplets of heavy

overcoats which shivering delegates
were thoughtful enough to bring along.

[ Handsome lithographs of the railroad
President neatly rolled in heavy paste1board are being distributed, and copies
of the same hang from every available
spot in stores or hotel corriders. The
convention horizon which yesterday
morning was not shadowed by a speck,
which yesterday afternoon became a littleclouded by vaporings of hostility to
Senator Hiscock, is this morning yet
more heavy with prospective complicartions. The New York delegation this
morning assembled in seclusion for the
express purpose of perfecting opposition
to Senator Hiscock as a deleRate-at-iarge
and in behalf of Levi P. Morton. Sher!idan Shook is at the head of the bolt
against the ticket of many days' standing.Opposition to Hiscock is twofold.
First, it is urged he has been honored
enough in recent times, and second,
that Senator Evarts, as a pillar of the
party and as the senior United States
Senator is entitled to recognition. If
one of the two is to be elected delegateat-largeit is claimed Mr. Evarts should
be tuat one. If neither Senator is
chosen then the New York men, with
the exception of two district delegations,
are for Morton with both Senators shelved.The delegation formally and definitelyvoiced their opposition to Senator
Hiscock and during the recess they will
confer with .Kings county to the end of
forming a solid front against Hiscock.
The Kings county people have agreed to
go into such a conference, and here the
matter rests.

It is settled that Mr. Depew is not to
be present, and Mr. Elliott F. Sheppard
is to sit in his place.
Finally at 12:20 Gen. Knapp, as chairmanof the State Executive Committee,

called the Convention to order. The
call of Warner Miller's name was greetedwith clapping of hands. When the
Twenty-first New York District was
a'uciiL'u mere iruuiu a muiui. vnouutcj
M. Depew," shouted the secretary.
There was no answer by a single voice,
but a rattling about so shook the air that
the gas gets Buttered and blinked in the
din.

The convention reassembled at 5
o'clock, and chose E. L. Pitts jjermanent
chairman. On taking the chair, he said
in part: "On this crisis of this Nation
your action is of momentous importance,and I believe the battle is half won if
all past bickerings are buried here. We
shall in November snatch from power
the great accident of 1884."
The Committee on Resolutions then

reported the platform. Gen. James Varnumarose and killed the opposition to
Senator Hiscock by reading a telegram
froufLevi P. Morton, asking that bis
name be not used in the convention.
Closely following him George Bliss arose,
and without a speech placed in nominationfor delegates at large Chauncey M.
Depew, Frank Hiscock, Warner Miller
and Thomas C. Piatt. By vociferous
acclamation they were endorsed and
elected by the convention. The district
delegates had already been chosen at
the district conventions. Electors at
large will be named by the gubernatorial
conventions which will meet hereafter.
The Committee on Resolutions met

during recess and considered the resolutions.George Bliss, chairman, offered
this resolution, which was adopted for
presentation to the convention:
The Republicans of New York, in

convention^assembled, certain that the
National convention at Utiicago win

present candidates for President and
Vice President whose devotion to Americanideas and tbe protection of labor,
agriculture and manufactu:es will commandthe approval oi the people, pledge
the Republican standard bearers in the
National contest their united and zealous
support and enter upon the canvass confidentof victory.
R/mlvM, That all questions relating

to the policy of the Kepublican party as
to National and State policy be referred
to the Republican National and State
conventions respectively, to be held
during the present year.

CONNECTICUT FOR BLAINE.
The State Convention Selects Delegate* to

Chicago.
New Havin, Conk., May 16..The

Republican Convention was called to
order this morning at the Hyperian
Theatre by Temporary Chairman John
A. Tibbetts, and the temporary organizationwas made permanent.
Mr. Tibbetts addressed the convention.He alluded to the great responsibilityof Connecticut as a pivotal State

and outlined the paramount issue as
protection against the free trade message
of Mr. Cleveland, by which the Democraticparty must stand or fall. The real
Republican platform would be the responseto the "Presidential message that
came across the ocean as swiftly as the
telegraph could bring it"
Allusions were also made to General

Hawley and Senator Piatt as possible
««<i !»*» iminil rnnndl r\t nfln/lI.jnt

) Cbauncey M. Depew's name was ap»plauded almost as vociferously us
r Blaine's. The speaker asserted that the
i tariff must be revised to suit shifting
. conditions and that the Democratic free
r trade would pale because the American
1 workman reads and thinks for himself.

Democratic civil service reform was denouncedas a transparent fraud; that
r- even the Mugwumps feel tad at heart
t and sick at the stomach. If none of the
numerous Presidential candidates can

s be nominated and the convention should
n say to James G. Blaine, "You must
1 again be our standard bearer and this

time we will carry it to the White
House," there is not a Republican voter

i who would not in his heart and soul say
1 amen.

At the close of Mr. Tibbetts' speech
t the election of delegates at large was

begun and resulted as follows: Samuel
I Tessender, of tStamfieldj Samuel L

Warner, of Middletown; E. 8. Day, of
Colchester; E. S. Henry, of Rockvifle.

I TIBU1.VU BKFCBUcm
The Revolt Against lUhone May Split the

Convention To-day.

j Wamiixoto*, D. C., May 16..A good
a many Republican politicians from Vireginia have been in Washington this

wee!f consulting in regard to the State
convention to be held Thursday. Then

q teems to be no doubt that there will tx
is a split in thia convention and that twe
r sets of delegates will be sent to Chicago
1 Senator Kiddleberger and ex-Congress
it man John 8. Wise are the leaden of the
., anti-Mahone party and they enumerati

among their loUowen ex-Govemoi

Cameron. D. Sheffield Lewis and his
father, the eft-United States Senator;
Mr. Frazier; Mr. Burke, of Alexandria;
General V. D. Groner, of Norfolk;
Jacob of Staunton; ex-Congress
man BrW, of Petersburg; Dr. Frank
King; C. H. Parsons, of Natural Bridge;
and many others who have been very
influential in the party. They say that
nearly all the prominent Republicans in »

in the white counties are opposed to the
Mahone system of party management

, and will ioin the revolt. I
The split will occuron the question of

party organization and in resistance to
forcing through a resolution requiring
the delegates to Chicago to act under thJ
unit rule, as Mahone is believed to contemplate.The plan of placing it in the
power of the chairman of the State Com- s
mittee, who in this case is Mahone. to
appoint all the Republican political
commiuet'B in uie cuiic. uuu iuua wu*

trol the whole machiuery.of the party, *

the Riddleberger men say they never t
will submit to. All but two or three of jj
the Congressional districts have either
chosen delegates to Chicago or intend
to do so. in accordance with the plan 'of *

the National Convention. The ltiddle- E
berger men say that Mohonc intends to
have the delegates to the State Conven- »

tion from each Congressional district '

meet and choose the delegate to Chica- "

go, und to tie the Virginia delegation up si
with the unit rule. This the so-called ji
"Vallev Republicans" will revolt against.
Er-Congressman Wise is a very eu-

thusiastic Blaine man, and has been try- ti
ing to arouse his associate classes in his 01
wing of the party to an endorsement of /(
the Maine statesman. The men to whom :

he appeals are nearly all Blaine men and J*

strongly opposed to Sherman, but they JJj
think the Virginia delegation will go to ®

Chicago much stronger if not pledged to
the support of any candidate than if instructedfor anyone. An interesting
time is expected at Petersburgon Thurs- ,

day.
TUB D.MTED LABOR PARTY. ct

Proceeding* of the National Convention at
Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, 0., May 10..The United
Labor Convention met in the Grand Iy
Opera House to-day with about 100 dele- w

gates present. The Committee on Kesolutionsmade an informal re|>ort on two a

points, the eight hour law for letter car- tl:
riers and the redemption of Government
bonds, but the report was tabled to allow
Dr. McGlynn, from the Conference Committeeto make his report. The doctor
reported what has been substantially
stated in a previous dispatch that the J"committee found the Union tabor Com- £mittee disposed to a Union. (Cheers.) *

He said he thought a union was feasi- "Jble so far, at least, as the two commit- «

tees were concerned, (cheers) and he }>iwould add that it was dependent some- hi
wnai upon uiu temper wiui wuim uiu

two conventions received the partial reportof their committees. There was A
necessity for still further discussion.
On motion the report of the commit- ^tee was received and it was continued.

There being no further business that
could with propriety be entertained un- ni;
til the final report of the Committee on th
Conference was received, the convention W(
adjourned until 2 p. m. TAt the evening session of the Union
Labor Convention Mr. Weller, of low a,
offered again his resolution in opposi- an
tion to fusion with the Republican or fri
Democratic parties. After a very ce
long struggle the resolution wa« \V
unanimously adopted. The National th
Executive Committee was then named, it
each State selecting its own member; the an
convention however chose the chairman w
and selected J. W. Goshorn, of Charles- in
ton, \V. Va. He was authorized to CI
select a Secretary and Treasury to be ap- lit
proved by the committee. The conven- tli
tion then went into the work of select- cc
ing nominees for President and Vice ar
President. The entire evening was 0
spent in trying to dispose of the report w
of the Committee on Resolutions. m
A discussion upon the pilotage system in

emptied the hall of western delegates, sh
and at 11 o'clock the convention ad- hi
journcd until 9 o'clock to-morrow morn- ai

»ng. d<

EDISON'S NEW I'HONOURAPH. Jf
The Invention Ten Yean Ago Perfected In ^

Recording and lleprjduclng.
Nxw York, May 10..At the Electric

Club rooms Saturday night Edison gave
an exhibition of his new and improved
form of phonograph. In place of vc

»>w. r.f' .,«nM
kUV bUUiUVIWUIIi UlttLUiUV Ul H.U JCIUO gj
ago was a neat little instrument smaller
than a type-writer, but suggesting a com- *

promise between that familiar apparatus vc
and the ordinary telegraph sounder, se

key and electro-magnet. The sugges- gi
tion of the type-writer is due to a hor- tii
izontal cylinder about five inches long di
by one and a half in diameter, covered tii
with white wax. Partly covering this tv
is a little arrangement of polished brass O
resembling somewhat a pair of eye tl:
glasses, with broad flat frames. In place tl
of the glasses, however, are two dia- ci
phragms, one of which is the recorder ei
and the other the reproducer of speech.
To the left of the cylinder is a small
square l»ox containing the small electric
motor, which is one of the chief improvementslately added by Mr. Edison. \\Two or three little keys are convenient-
ly placed to start or stop the phonograph ir

or to make it repeat from any desired di
point. 1m
This is what it looks like. Now for w

its practical operation. A little key is w
shifted on top of the box containing the si
motor, and with a perfectly steady, uni- In
form motion the cylinder begins to lo
revolve. The operator then, in an ordi- ui

nary tone of voice, speaks into the recordereye of the brass spectacle or eyeglass.As he talks the diaphragm "*/
vibrates and a tiny metal point affixed
to its under side begins to mark lines ^
of varying depth and regularity
on the wax cylinder. When his
KH.V "is finished the operator turns a "

key, which lift* the recorder out of the v;

way and brings the reproducer into it#
place; the cylinder is shifted back to its j1starting point, the motor set running h
and the delicate little membrane, which
has, liko the recorder, a tiny point
affixed to it, begins to give back in low 91
but clear and distinct tones the very
words which have been spoken a few w
moments before. The effect is startling, pfor every peculiarity of speech, every
rising or falling inflection, every pause, j1
even any temporary huskiness of tone
is given back with marvelous fidelity. J|Of the ten instruments exhibited nine 11

were, for* convenience sake, limited to
reproducing. Conversations, passages
of piano music, solos on a cornet, a recitationby a well known humorist had £
been recorded on', various cylinders, and c
over and over again the little instrument
ground them out, to the wonderment of
the listeners. The remaining phono- Jgraph was arranged for recording as £well as reproducing, and * the visitorsamused themselves by talk- V
ing into it and then hearing *

their own words ground out again. An
ingenious attachment was exhibited in
connection with this. A sharp, thin
blade is attached to the "recorder" and
as the cylinder revolves shaves off an indescribablythin layer of wax containing *

the previous impression so that a clean, I
smooth surface is left for subsequent .

conversations. This enables the cylinder .

to be used over and over again, a matter }
of convenience chiefly, for the cost of a
the new cylinder is the merest trifle and .

ia I«m iml.H-d thnn that of th<» nntior nn

. which a corrwiponding number o! words
could he written. ,

G».\sn Coxcibt at Seihert's Garden
r to-night.

A FATAL EXPLOSION
Kills and Injures Several of the

Crew of a Steamboat.

rHE NEW STEAMER BOB HENRY
lilowu Up 011 the Elk Hlvcr.Names
of the Injured.X Militiaman'*

I'nsucLCHMful Effort to Have
a Secret Wedding.

ptcial Dirpateh to the InUUigcncer.
Charleston*, W. Va., May 16..The
teamer Bob Henry, owned by Captains*
Robert Wilson and H. T. Whitaker,
uilt about six months ago, and running
ti the iJig bandy trade since, was demolihedyesterday evening at the head of
Hue Creek shoals, fourteen miles up
Ilk River, by the explosion of her
oiler. The accident occurred about
:30 o'clock. The cause is unknown, as
lero was plenty of water In the boiler
lortly before the explosion occurred,
art of the boiler was blown up the hill
ad part has not been seen since. I'oronsof the boat were blown a distance
f one hundred yards. Louis Kelly,
lolored) of this city, fireman, was iniredin a terrible manner. Both legs
ere broken and he was badly bruised
i>out the head aud body, lie died in
[)out two hours after the accident,
bile being brought to this city in u
iwl.
Cupt. Whitaker was standing near the
pad of the boat wheli the explosion ocirredand was blown into the river, revivingan ugly scalp wound, aud was
iriously injured. Morgan. Stalnaker,
ilot, was painfully hurt about the face,
is nose being cut almost entirely off.
ell is Wells, (colored) fireman, was budscaldedabout the head. John Datson,
ho was in the transportation business
;tween this city and Clendenin, having
push-boat towed by the steamer, with
boy named Bradley, was blown into

le river. Their bodies were recovered
lis forenoon. Two men who belonged
the crew ot the push-boat (names unlown)were injured.how badly,is not
lown.
It is impossible to estimate the amount
loss on the l>oat. Capt. Whitaker

)lds a policy of $1,500 in the St/ Paul
ire un<! Marine Insurance C'oniptny.
the insurance carried by the lx>at.

e says he is done with the steaml»ont
lsiness. The wounded men were

ought to the city last night.
COULD.NT KEEP IT SECRET.

Gallant Militia Captain'* Vain Effort* to
Have a Secret Wedding.

trial Dispatch to the InieUtgnurr.
Chaulesto.v, W. Va., May 10..Last
glit after attending a drill meeting of
e Governor's Guard, Capt. C. C. Rand
;nt to the residence of Mrs. Sarah
ndgian, at 362 Virginia street, and
lietly married her daughter, Miss Jona.Mrs. Trudgian and two or three
ends of the family were present. The
remony was performed by Rev. Dr. II.
. Torrence. It was intended to keep
e matter a secret for a short time, but

ft out. On Sunday last, Mr. Rand
Miss Joanna went to Pomeroy, to,

itli the intention of having the eereonyperformed there, but as the County
lerk could not, under the law, grant a

jense without an affidavit to the effect
lat the lady, was a resident of Meigs
iunty, the project had to be abandoned,
id they returned the same evening,
n Monday a license was procured, here
itli the intention of having the Cereonyqirietly performed some 'evenigto surprise their friendH when it
lould be made public; but the license
living been granted, it became known
id this plan likewise had to be aban>nedand the ceremony was performed
st night. Mr. Rand is Captain 6f the
overnor'a Guards and salesman with
ind «fc Goshorn.

Mniuin County Will Do Her Duty*
trial Dirjntch to the IntrUigcnctr.
Point Pleasant, W. Va., May 16..
tie political situation here at present is
try flattering for the election of the
raiglit Republican ticket next fail. The
imary held here last Saturday went off
sry harmoniously and all aspirants

nntirnlv mitiftflixl with tlu» deli*-
itea selected. The Republican Convunonwhich is to be helu here next Saturlywill make the following nominaons:Sheriff, Prosecuting Attorney,
to members House of Delegates, one

ounty Commissioner, Surveyor. Alloughthe candidates are enthusiastic
ley will, nevertheless, abide by the (lesionof the convention and put forth
irery effort to elect the whole ticket.

Caught in the Act.
\tcial Ditpatc.h to the InltUiurncer.
Huntington*, W. Vi., May 10..Wirt
'ilson, a negro who has been engaged
several stealing scrapes lately, was

iscovercd in the saloon of I.eon Stern*
L-rger this morning at 2 o'clock. A shot
as tired at him through the door,which
ent wide of the mark. Officer Chi Idrey
iw him running from the alley, uml
rought him down with a bullet in his
g. Wilson had $25 which he had
iken from the drawer. He will go up.

Hunt; 1IU (intn on the Other Pott.
vrinl DUintck to the IiUrUiijnurr.
Ritchie C. H., May 16..The latest
ere in political circles is the "flop" of
ic Weekly Review which has heretofore
een an independent journal with priateopinions of the Democratic pcrsuaon.This week it has come out as an

idependent Republican paper, and will
creafter be conducted on that basin.

Mnrthmhurj; Will Hare Federal Court
ytitil Dispatch tn the InteUtgenefr.
wahhixoton, l). v., May 10..rne uiii

'hich Senator Faulkner introduced and
ussed through the Senate, to establish
District and Circuit Court at Martinsurg,was called up to-day in the House
nd passed unanimously. It/only awaits
lie signature of the President

Ohio Democratic Hrki>t.

Dayton, O., May 16..Hon. Samuel F.
lunt was made chairman of the Demoratieconvention, and*W. B. Dobson, of
V'ood county, secretary. Nominations
/ere made as follows: Secretary of
tate, Boston G. Young of Marion counv;Judge Supreme Court, Lyman K.
Iritchtield, of Holmes county; Board of
ublie Works, James Kmmett, of Pike
ounty.all by acclamation. The ri«oiitionswere adopted unanimously.

Working for llnrmony.
London, May 10..The Standard*t

tamo enrreflnondnnt suvm: "The Irish
iishopn have forwarded to the propapndatheir observations on the mode of
mains the papal rescript into effect bo
is to eliminate any political significance
md to avoid bitterness. These and other
toints are now under consideration.

In order to melt a jury it is not necealaryto put them in a hot box.

What noone would ever like to taste.
Bitterness.


